Designed by the legendary Renato “Sonny” Levi, the Levi Corsair is one of the most iconic boats of all time and widely
recognised as one of the all-time great hull designs. The new CorsairSport is that same legend reborn into the ultimate
performance machine featuring style and elegance like no other.
Using the same renowned deep-V hull from the Corsair ‘Classic’, the Sport features an all new streamlined superstructure with
stunning lines combining both contemporary and classic Italian styling to achieve a unique profile. The driver-focused cockpit
will include a central helm position inspired by Levi’s racing past but also a comfortable aft dinette and seating area with large
full beam sunbed. And for those looking for the ultimate performance weekender, the CorsairSport also benefits from a forward
cabin with double V-berth, separate bathroom and exceptional finishing throughout using specially sourced materials.
CorsairSport is hand-built by Levi Boats at Cantiere Nautico Portegrandi Marina & Service, a traditional shipyard on the Venetian
lagoon where Gilberto Crosera and his small team of artisan boat builders work together to create each boat as a ‘one-off’,
resulting in an outstanding level of quality and attention to detail unique in the marine sector today. That means near limitless
levels of customisation to suit each owner’s exact requirements in every way possible.
In addition to it’s exquisite styling and custom finishes, performance is inevitably a key factor with the CorsairSport. There are a
range of engine and drive options to suit the owner, with the top choice being a single race-bred 8.6L V8 from Mercury Racing
producing 540hp and a top speed around 50 knots. And for the ultimate driving experience, the Sport features specially
designed side exit exhausts to enhance the V8’s thunderous soundtrack, evoking memories of it’s illustrious racing parentage.
These exhausts are switchable so easily can be muffled in a marina environment. Twin petrol or diesel options are also available.
The CorsairSport now joins the CorsairClassic and 8punto5 RIB in Levi’s range of exclusive craft.

